
makes us all apprentices who are called to be bridge builders. Our
conversations this week were planks for building this new bridge. 

A bridge that brings Heaven to Earth through our thoughts and Holy Spirit
led actions. As we seek to be bridge builders we know that oppression is
not isolated to one group of people. The concept of intersectionality
describes the ways in which systems of inequality based on gender, race,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, class and other
forms of discrimination “intersect” to create unique dynamics and effects.
Rev. Kevin McNeil, one of our co-moderators for Seeing the Face of God in
Each Other, reminded us that as pastors and faith communities we are
called to build a new system based on love.

Our closing scripture for Seeing the Face of God in Each Other is also our
inspiration for our stewardship season this year:

This is the Good News, Woodland Christian Church, we are being invited
and given the opportunity through our partnership with Winterwood Inc. to
be and become the Mother Church of Lexington, KY centered on God’s
radical, inclusive, and unconditional love. 

This week I participated in Seeing the Face of God in Each
Other, an online conversation about race, racism, and
reconciliation. All Disciples of Christ clergy in Kentucky are
required to attend these two-day courageous conversations
for clergy pro-reconciliation and anti-racism training.  Rev.
Dave Carr reminded us that Jesus was a carpenter which 

A word from Christy Jo
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ECHOES
“Woodland Christ ian Church is an open and aff irming,  
dynamic community of faith.  We are inspired by Jesus
to practice radical  hospital i ty and uncondit ional  love.
As chi ldren of God, we str ive to care for the earth as
we serve others.We respect each individual ’s  journey

as we grow together in faith.”
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“I am about to do a new thing; 
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make

a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” 
Isaiah 43:19
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http://www.woodlandchristianlex.org/


Easter Sunrise from the front steps!

Our choir sharing a special anthem "Lord of
the Dance" on Easter Sunday.

Jimmy Owens, Rev. Christy Jo, and Jackie
Diachun serving on Easter Sunday.

Maddie Perry, Lillie Woodson, and
Nina Woodson during children's
moment on Easter Sunday.

What an exciting time in the life of our church! Following the wilderness of our
lenten season we experienced the beauty of our Easter sunrise on the front
steps of our church, our first potluck together, and our first in-person Easter
worship! God is so good!

There are many ways we are each invited to be bridge builders here and
now. I invite you to consider how God might be calling you to be part of co-
writing our liberating love story with God. May we continue to ask, invite,
and make room for the Spirit of the living God to fall afresh on us. 

God is doing a new thing here at Woodland Christian Church! I hope to see
you soon as we continue being faithful disciples together along our
discipleship path of faith, hope, and love.

  Center for Intersectional Justice, 
intersectionaljustice.org/what-is-intersectionality
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 Life of the Church
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Winterwood has partnered with AVOL to build Stonewall Terrace, “a
community residence serving low-income individuals living with HIV in
Lexington. Additionally, the facility will be open to medically vulnerable
citizens who need close access to social services and support. The facility
will also make much-needed community meeting space available for use by
other groups and nonprofit organizations.” This is an incredible asset to
our community and a beautiful example of Winterwood’s life-giving work
within our city.

In celebrating with their family we acknowledged that they are now turning
to help Woodland continue her bright and beautiful legacy! Last week
Christy Jo met with Zach to talk about the story of Woodland to secure
funding for our project. We talked about Woodland being a space for
healing for all people of Lexington, KY. A community center for folks to get
healthy mentally, emotionally, and spiritually through opportunities that
include but are not limited to: worship, Christian education, recovery from 

Steve Johnson, Janet, Brumfield, Christy Jo, and
Dan Barnes at the HIV/AIDs walk. Gary Barksdale
and Bruce Lawrence were also in attendance.

Nancy McKenney, Kathy Metzger,
and Rita Day at the Communion
Table on Earth Day Sunday on 
April 24, 2022.

This past Sunday we celebrated Earth Day
during worship with the vision and creativity of
June Salyer, Vicki Vaughn and the many voices
that joined them in sharing their Just One Thing
they do to be good and faithful stewards of
God’s good creation. 

Following Earth Day Sunday last week a group
of us attended the HIV/AIDs walk where AVOL
awarded the “Worsham brothers,” Zach and
Fred, from Winterwood with their Legacy Award. 

addiction, yoga, mental health
therapy, fitness classes, and
potential services for elderly such as
finance planning and geriatric
healthcare. Other highlights included
our passion for music and art,
intergenerational ministries and
services, and potential partnerships
with parks and rec and UK grad
students. God is doing a new thing at
Woodland Christian Church, do you
perceive it? 

https://avolky.org/stonewall-terrace/
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According to the Alverna Covenant which is the foundation of the Green 
Chalice movement in the Christian Church (DOC), we as followers of Jesus 
Christ covenant to “change my lifestyle to reduce my contribution to 
pollution and support recycling [reuse] efforts.” On Earth Day Sunday, 
April 24, several members were invited to share and shine their lights
on Just One Thing they are doing to live out this covenant and dance 
for creation.

Liz Sebren jump-started the dance by sharing the importance of recycling right.
As a long-time recycler, she demonstrated the new items that the updated
Fayette County recycling center accepts. These same items are collected here at
Woodland. Please contact Liz, lizsebren@yahoo.com, if you have questions or
check your county recycling center’s website.

When dining out, Steve Johnson reminded us that it’s okay to say “no thank you”
to that plastic straw. He takes his own biodegradable straw just in case a
restaurant doesn’t have that option. What an easy way to keep plastic from the
landfill. 

As of February, Donna Redmon has solar panels on her roof. Her electric bills
reflect a huge savings of $200 from using 900 kw hours to 42 kw hours of power.
Eventually, she expects to not receive a bill at all!

Working with school districts in Kentucky, Conley Salyer explained the mission to
cut the number of buses in a district to reduce fuel costs and pollution. By law,
Kentucky schools are only allowed to purchase diesel buses which emit high
levels of particulate matter. In some cases, his work has cut the number of buses
by 50%.

Vicki Vaughn shops local, which means she tries to purchase food that is grown in
Kentucky (or nearby). Not only is it fresher but it saves the environment. Food
that ships from long distances adds to pollution from trucks and planes. Buying
local also helps the farmers who grow the food.

Who knew you could buy shampoo and conditioner in a bar, like soap! That’s
what Laca Woodson does to cut down on plastic at home. She also buys lotion in
bulk (gallon containers) to fill and re-fill her own jars. No plastic pumps involved
that can’t be recycled. 

Thanks to all for sharing and inspiring us to do Just One More Thing to care for
God’s good creation. As Greta Thunberg, youth activist for climate change, says,
“No one is too small to make a difference.”   Partnering for creation is a dance we
can all do together to make a difference.

  UN Climate Change Conference, Katowice, Poland December 12, 2018

Green Chalice
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Youth
On Sunday, April 10 we met for a fun afternoon of bowling at Malibu Jacks.
We shared laughter, pizza, and fellowship while meeting a new youth group
member, Ruby. WELCOME TO WOODLAND RUBY!

Poetry Night
Join us for a candlelit evening of sharing your favorite poetry from the
comfort of your home. We invite you for fellowship and to share an original
or a favorite poem or two. 
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http://bit.ly/WCCPoetryNight
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Fellowship at 9:30AM

Worship at 10:00AM
Join us in-person or virtually for worship 
on Sundays at 10AM.
https://bit.ly/WoodlandZoomWorship
Meeting ID: 817 9112 1920
Dial in: +1-312-626-6799

Sunday Mornings
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Dear Woodland
Thanks to my Woodland friends for the kindness shown to me and my
nephew, Ray, the last few weeks! The personal contact with each one
meant a lot to me as well as the delicious meals. This is a wonderful
ministry the church provides for those in need. May God richly bless each
person involved. 
-Hattie Reeves

JOY
Joyful Restart: The JOY (Just Older Youth) group is starting to plan trips for
the upcoming months. If you want to help with planning please join us at
our next gathering on May 11 at 11AM in the fellowship hall. We will have a
box lunch and discuss destinations for June, July, and August. Looking
forward to some new trips and the JOY we get from being together. Please
contact June Salyer, juneasalyer@gmail.com, or Jackie Diachun,
jackie@diachun.com, if you plan to attend.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920
mailto:juneasalyer@gmail.com
mailto:jackie@diachun.com
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